The public reporting burden for this form is estimated to be 3.0 hours per response. The burden estimate includes the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the needed data, and completing, reviewing, and submitting the form. You are not required to respond to this collection of information unless a valid OMB control number appears in the upper right corner of this form. Send comments regarding the accuracy of the burden estimate and any suggestions for reducing this burden to: Information Collections Management, Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street, SW, Washington, DC 20472, Paperwork Reduction Project (3087-0077).

NOTE: Please do not send your completed form to the above address.

PURPOSE OF THE ELEVATION CERTIFICATE

The elevation certificate is an important administrative tool of the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). It is to be used to provide elevation information necessary to ensure compliance with community floodplain management ordinances, to determine the proper insurance premium rate, and to support a request for a Letter of Map Amendment or Revision (LOMA or LOMR-F).

The Elevation Certificate is required in order to properly rate post-FM buildings, which are buildings constructed after publication of the flood insurance rate map (FIRM) for flood insurance zones A1-A30, AE, AH, A (with BFE), VE, V1-V30, V (with BFE), AR, AR/A, AR/AE, AR/A1-A30, AR/AV and AR/AO. The Elevation Certificate is not required for pre-FIRM buildings unless the building is being rated under the optional post-FIRM flood insurance rules.

As part of the agreement for making flood insurance available in a community, the NFIP requires the community to adopt a floodplain management ordinance that specifies minimum requirements for reducing flood losses. One such requirement is for the community to obtain the elevation of the lowest floor (including basement) of all new and substantially improved buildings and maintain a record of such information. The Elevation Certificate provides a way for a community to comply with this requirement.

Use of this certificate does not provide a waiver of the flood insurance purchase requirement. Only a LOMA or LOMR-F from the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) can amend the FIRM and remove the Federal mandates for a lending institution to require the purchase of flood insurance. However, the lending institution has the option of requiring flood insurance even if a LOMA/LOMR-F has been issued by FEMA. The Elevation Certificate may be used to support a LOMA or LOMR-F request. Lower floor and lowest adjacent grade elevations certified by a surveyor or engineer will be required if the certificate is used to support a LOMA or LOMR-F Request.

This certificate is used only to certify building elevations. A separate certificate is required for floodproofing. Under the NFIP, non-residential buildings can be floodproofed up to or above the Base Flood Elevation (BFE). A floodproofed building is a building that has been designed and constructed to be watertight (substantially impermeable to floodwaters) below the BFE. Floodproofing of residential buildings is not permitted under the NFIP unless FEMA has granted the community an exception for residential floodproofed basements. The community must adopt standards for design and construction of floodproofed basements before FEMA will grant a basement exception. For both floodproofed nonresidential buildings and residential floodproofed basements in communities that have been granted an exception by FEMA, a floodproofing certificate is required.
Maine Floodplain Management

Decision Tree for
Flood Hazard Development Permits

Please check appropriate boxes.

Is the development in the floodplain as shown on the Community’s flood map? □ yes □ no

If yes, go to page 2.

If no, no flood hazard permit required.

(A completed copy of this form should accompany each Flood Hazard Development Permit Application file)
Are other permits required (i.e., federal or state)?

☐ If yes, advise applicant of what additional permits are needed.

☐ Request copy for attachment to Flood Hazard Development Permit Application.
   [Application may be made but permit shall not be issued until other permits are provided.]
   Go to section 2.

☐ If no, proceed with Flood Hazard Development Permit Application.
   Go to section 2.

Section 2

Is the development in a Special Flood Hazard Zone A, A1-30, AE, or AH but not in the floodway¹?
☒ yes  ☐ no
   If yes, go to page 3. If no, continue.

Is the development in Zone AO?
☒ yes  ☐ no
   If yes, go to page 4. If no, continue.

Is the development in the Floodway?
☒ yes  ☐ no
   If yes, go to page 5. If no, continue.

Is the development in Zone V1-30 or VE?
☒ yes  ☐ no
   If yes, go to page 6. If no, start over.

¹ In Unnumbered A-Zones for riverine areas, the floodway is considered to be ½ the width of the floodplain as measured from the water’s edge to the upland limit of the floodplain measured perpendicular to the stream or river.
A, A1-30, AE and AH Zones [Not in Floodway]

- New Development
  - Minor Permit
    - Fill
    - Grading
    - Paving
    - Dredging
    - Other
  - New Construction
  - Value more than 50% Substantial Improvement
    (Does your ordinance provide for cumulative improvement?)
  - Value less than 50% Minor Permit
    - Flood Damage Resistant Materials
      Adequately Authorized

- Existing Development
  - Post-FIRM
  - Pre-FIRM

- Residential or Non Residential on crawl
  - Elevate top of lowest floor one foot above bfe
  - Any area below lowest floor not on fill must have hydraulic openings of one square inch for each square foot of footprint

- Residential or Non Residential slab or basement
  - Elevate top of lowest floor (including basement floor) one foot above bfe
  - Any area below lowest floor not on fill must have hydraulic openings of one square inch for each square foot of footprint

- Two Part Permit
  - Process
  - Elevation Certificate

- Residential or Non Residential on fill
  - Elevate top of lowest floor one foot above bfe
  - Any area below lowest floor not on fill must have hydraulic openings of one square inch for each square foot of footprint

- Two Part Permit
  - Process
  - Elevation Certificate

- Non Residential Floodproofed
  - Floodproofing Certificate must accompany Permit
  - Application signed and sealed by P.E.

- One Part Permit
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Floodway

- All New Development
  - Post-FIRM
    - Value more than 50%
      - Substantial Improvement
        (Does your ordinance provide for cumulative improvements?)
    - Value less than 50%
  - Pre-FIRM
- Existing Structures
  - Unnumbered A Zones
    - Prove no more than one foot rise in the bfe
  - Zone A1-30 and AE
    - (no designated Floodway delineated on FIRM)
    - Prove no more than one foot rise in the bfe
  - Zone A1-30 and AE
    - (Floodway shown on FIRM)
    - Prove no rise in the bfe

- Residential
  - Elevate on Piers, Posts, or Columns
  - Lowest floor one foot above bfe
  - Two Part Permit Process
  - Elevation Certificate
- Non Residential
  - Elevate on Piers, Posts, or Columns
  - Lowest floor one foot above bfe
  - Two Part Permit Process
  - Elevation Certificate
- Non Residential
  - Floodproof to one foot above bfe
  - One Part Permit Process
  - Floodproofing Certificate
- Other Development
  - Minor Permit
    - Flood Damage Resistant Materials
    - Adequately Anchored
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V1-30 and VE Zones

☐ New Development
☐ Existing Development

☐ Post-FIRM
☐ Pre-FIRM

☐ Minor Permit
☐ Fill
☐ Grading
☐ Paving
☐ Dredging
☐ Other

☐ New Construction

☐ Value more than 50% Substantial Improvement
(Does your ordinance provide for cumulative improvements?)

☐ Value less than 50% Minor Permit

☐ Flood Damage Resistant Materials
☐ Adequately Anchored

☐ Residential
☐ Non Residential
☐ Elevate on Piers, Posts or Columns

Lowest horizontal member must be elevated one foot above bfe

P.E. Certification that construction will be in accordance with Coastal Construction Manual

Two Part Permit Process

Elevation Certificate

1 Not for construction of a walled and roofed structure.
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FLOOD HAZARD DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION

, Maine

(All applicants must complete entire application)

Application is hereby made for a Flood Hazard Development Permit as required under Article II of the Floodplain Management Ordinance of , Maine, for development as defined in said ordinance. This permit application does not preclude the need for other municipal permit applications.

Owner:_________________________________ Address:__________________________________

Phon No. :_________________________________ Phone No. :_________________________________

Applicant:_________________________________ Address:__________________________________

Phone No. :_________________________________ Phone No. :_________________________________

Contractor:_________________________________ Address:__________________________________

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Is this part of a subdivision? □ Yes  □ No  □ If yes, give the name of the subdivision and lot number:

Subdivision: ______________________________ Lot #: ______________________________

Lot #: ______________________________

Tax Map: ______________________________

Address: ______________________________

Street/Road Name ______________________________

Town/Zip Code ______________________________

General explanation of proposed development: ____________________________________________

Estimated value of Proposed Development: ____________________________________________

Proposed Lowest Floor elevation [for new or substantially improved structure]: _______

OTHER PERMITS

Are other permits required from State or Federal jurisdictions? □ Yes  □ No  □ Not Applicable

□ Yes  □ No  □ Not Applicable

□ Yes  □ Not Applicable

Federal and State Permits may include but are not limited to: ME DEP Natural Resource Protection Act, Site Location of Development Act, Metallic Mineral Exploration, Advanced Exploration and Mining: USACE Section 9 & 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act; Section 404 of the Clean Water Act; Federal Energy Regulation Commission.

SEWER AND WATER

Sewage Disposal:  □ Public  □ Private  □ Existing  □ Proposed  □ Not Applicable Type

Water Supply:  □ Public  □ Private

Attach a Site Plan – Draw to scale with north arrow.

- Show property boundaries, floodway, and floodplain lines.
- Show dimensions of the lot.
- Show dimensions and location of existing and/or proposed development on the site.
- Show areas to be cut and filled.

Attach Statement – describing in detail how each applicable development standard in Article VI will be met.

For New Construction or Substantial Improvement also show:

- Existing and proposed grade elevations adjacent to the walls of the structure done by a Professional land Surveyor, Architect, or Engineer.
- Location and elevation of temporary elevation reference marks on the site.

Special Note:
Substantial Improvement is defined as any reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition or other improvement of a structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds 50 percent of the market value of the structure before the start of construction of the improvement. Please refer to the Floodplain management ordinance, Article XIV, for more complete definitions of New Construction and Substantial Improvement.

The applicant understands and agrees that:

- The permit applied for, if granted, is issued on the representations made herein;
- Any permit issued may be revoked because of any breach of representation;
- Once a permit is revoked all work shall cease until the permit is restored or a new permit is issued;
- Any permit issued on this application will not grant any right or privilege to erect any structure or use any premises described for any purposes or in any manner prohibited by the ordinances, codes, or regulations of the municipality;
- The applicant hereby gives consent to the Code Enforcement Officer to enter and inspect activities covered under the provisions of the Floodplain Management Ordinance;
- If issued, the permit form will be posted in a conspicuous place on the premises in plain view; and,
- If issued, the permit will expire if no work is commenced within 180 days of issuance.

I hereby certify that all the statements in, and the attachments to this application are a true description of the existing property and the proposed development project.

Owner: __________________________________________ Date: __________________________

or

Authorized Agent: __________________________________________ Date: __________________________

Signature

Signature

(This section to be completed by Municipal Official)

Date: Submitted ______ Fee Paid ______; Reviewed by CEO ______; Reviewed by Planning Board ______

Permit # __________________________ Issued by __________________________ Date: __________________________
FLOOD HAZARD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
PART I

(For New Construction or Substantial Improvement of any structure, this Flood Hazard Development Permit allows
construction only up to the establishment of the lowest floor. This permit is issued based on documentation that the information
provided in the Flood Hazard Development Permit Application is in compliance with the Floodplain Management Ordinance. Once
the lowest floor is established, the permittee must provide an Elevation Certificate establishing the as-built lowest floor elevation.
When the Code Enforcement Officer finds the documentation in the Elevation Certificate to be in compliance with the Floodplain
Management Ordinance, the Part II Flood Hazard Development Permit shall be issued. The Part II Permit must be issued in order for
construction to continue.)

A Part I Flood Hazard Development Permit is hereby issued as provided under Article V. F. of the Floodplain Management Ordinance
of ______________________. The area for development is defined in said ordinance.

Tax Map: ___________________________ Lot #: ___________________________
Project Description: ____________________________________________________

The permittee understands and agrees that:

- The permit is issued on the representations made herein and on the application for permit;
- The permit may be revoked because of any breach of representation;
- Once a permit is revoked all work shall cease until the permit is restored or a new permit is issued;
- The permit will not grant any right or privilege to erect any structure or use any premises described for any purposes or in any
  manner prohibited by the ordinances, codes, or regulations of the municipality;
- The permittee hereby gives consent to the Code Enforcement Officer to enter and inspect activity covered under the provisions of
  the Floodplain Management Ordinance;
- The permit form will be posted in a conspicuous place on the premises in plain view and
- The permit will expire if no work is commenced within 180 days of issuance.

I hereby certify that all the statements in, and the attachments to this permit are a true description of the existing property and the
proposed development project.

Owner: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________

or

Authorized Agent: ___________________________ Signature: ___________________________

Issued by: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Permit #: ___________________________
FLOOD HAZARD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
PART II

Maine

(For completion of New Construction or Substantial Improvements)

The following information has been submitted and found compliant with the Development Standards of the Floodplain Management Ordinance.

☐ FEMA Elevation Certificate Form B-11

A Part II Flood Hazard Development Permit is hereby issued as provided under Article V, F. of the Floodplain Management Ordinance of ________________, Maine, for development as defined in said ordinance.

Tax Map: ________________ Lot #: ________________

The permittee understands and agrees that:

- The permit is issued on the representations made herein and on the elevation certificate;
- The permit may be revoked because of any breach of representation;
- Once a permit is revoked, all work shall cease until the permit is renewed or a new permit is issued;
- The permit will not grant any right or privilege to erect any structure or use any premises described for any purposes or in any manner prohibited by the ordinances, codes, or regulations of the municipality;
- The permittee hereby gives consent to the Code Enforcement Officer to enter and inspect activity covered under the provisions of the Floodplain Management Ordinance;
- The permit form will be posted in a conspicuous place on the premises in plain view; and,
- The permit will expire if no work is commenced within 180 days of issuance.

I hereby certify that all the statements in, and in the attachments to this permit are a true description of the existing property and the proposed development project.

Owner: __________________________________________ Date: __________________________

Signature

or

Authorized Agent: __________________________________________ Date: __________________________

Signature

Issued by: __________________________________________ Date: __________________________

Permit #: __________________________________________
FLOOD HAZARD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
For Minor Development
, Maine

This Flood Hazard Development Permit allows minor development as provided in Article V,F,3, of the Floodplain Management Ordinance of , Maine, for development in a Special Flood Hazard Area as defined in said ordinance. Development authorized by this permit must be adequately anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, or lateral movement resulting from hydrodynamic and hydraulic loads, including the effects of buoyancy, be constructed with materials resistant to flood damage and be constructed by methods and practices that minimize flood damage. The permit is issued based on documentation that the information provided in the Flood Hazard Development Permit Application is in compliance with the Floodplain Management Ordinance.

Tax Map: ___________ Lo #: ___________
Project Description: __________________________________________

The permittee understands and agrees that:

- The permit is issued on the representations made herein and on the application for permit;
- The permit may be revoked because of any breach of representation;
- Once a permit is revoked all work shall cease until the permit is reissued or a new permit is issued;
- The permit will not grant any right or privilege to erect any structure or use any premises described for any purposes or in any manner prohibited by the ordinances, codes, or regulations of the municipality;
- The permittee hereby gives consent to the Code Enforcement Officer to enter and inspect activity covered under the provisions of the Floodplain Management Ordinance;
- The permit form will be posted in a conspicuous place on the premises in plain view; and,
- The permit will expire if no work is commenced within 180 days of issuance.

I hereby certify that all the statements in, and in the attachments to this permit are a true description of the existing property and the proposed development project.

Owner: __________________________ Signature: __________________________ Date: ___________

Authorized Agent: __________________________ Signature: __________________________ Date: ___________

Issued by: __________________________ Date: ___________

Permit #: __________________________

May 31, 2000
FLOOD HAZARD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
For Conditional Use

This Flood Hazard Development Permit allows new construction or substantial improvement of any structure which has been reviewed and approved, or apportioned with conditions, by the Planning Board as a Conditional Use, only as provided for in the Floodplain Management Ordinance of _________, Maine, and pursuant to Article VII of the Ordinance. Development authorized by this permit must meet the conditional use requirements specified in Article VII, ¶7, of the Ordinance. This permit is issued based on documentation that the information provided in the Flood Hazard Development Permit Application is in compliance with the Floodplain Management Ordinance.

Tax Map: __________________________ Lot #: __________________________

Project Description: ____________________________________________________________

Project Condition(s): ____________________________________________________________

The permittee understands and agrees that:

• The permit is issued on the representations made herein and on the application for permit;
• The permit may be revoked because of any breach of representation;
• Once a permit is revoked all work shall cease until the permit is rescinded or a new permit is issued;
• The permit will not grant any right or privilege to erect any structure or use any premises described for any purposes or in any manner prohibited by the ordinances, codes, or regulations of the municipality;
• The permittee hereby gives consent to the Code Enforcement Officer to enter and inspect any property covered under the provisions of the Floodplain Management Ordinance;
• The permit will expire if no work is commenced within 180 days of issuance.

I hereby certify that all the statements in, and in the attachments to this permit are a true description of the existing property and the proposed development project.

Owner: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Authorized Agent: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Issued by: __________________________ Date: __________________________

Permit #: __________________________

May 30, 2000
FLOOD HAZARD DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
For FLOODPROOFING
Non-Residential Structures

This Flood Hazard Development Permit allows Floodproofing of Non-residential Structures in a Special Flood Hazard Area. Floodproofing means any combination of structural and non-structural additions, changes or adjustments to structures which reduce or eliminate flood damage to real estate or improved real property, water and sanitary facilities, structures and contents. This permit is issued based on documentation that the information provided in the Flood Hazard Development Permit Application is in compliance with the Floodplain Management Ordinance.

If the floodproofing is to serve as a method of bringing a structure into compliance with National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) elevation requirements:

- All standards required by NFIP 44 CFR 60.3(c)(3) and all standards required by Article V.G. of the Floodplain Management Ordinance must be met; and
- The application for this permit must include a FEMA Floodproofing Certificate (Form 81-63) signed by a registered professional engineer or architect certifying that the design and methods of construction will be in accordance with accepted standards of practice for meeting the provisions of NFIP 44 CFR 60.3(c)(3) as well as Article V.G. of the Floodplain Management Ordinance.

A Flood Hazard Development Permit for Floodproofing is hereby issued as provided under Article V.G. of the Floodplain Management Ordinance of ____________, Maine, for development as defined in said ordinance.

Tax Map: ___________________________ Lot #: ______________

The permittee understands and agrees that:

- The permit is issued on the representations made herein and on the application for permit;
- The permit may be revoked because of any breach of representation;
- Once a permit is revoked all work shall cease until the permit is reissued or a new permit is issued;
- The permit will not grant any right or privilege to erect any structure or on any premises described for any purpose or in any manner prohibited by the ordinances, codes, or regulations of the municipality;
- The permittee hereby gives consent to the Code Enforcement Officer to enter and inspect activity covered under the provisions of the Floodplain Management Ordinance;
- The permit form will be posted in a conspicuous place on the premises in plain view; and,
- The permit will expire if no work is commenced within 180 days of issuance.

I hereby certify that all the statements in, and in the attachments to this permit are a true description of the existing property and the proposed development project.

Owner: ___________________________________________ Date: ___________________________

or

Authorized Agent: ___________________________________ Date: ___________________________

Issued by: _________________________________________ Date: ___________________________

Permit #: _________________________________________
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National Flood Insurance Program
Hydraulic Openings Certificate

I, ________________________________, do hereby certify that the opening(s) designed for installation in the aforementioned building have been engineered to allow for the automatic equalizing of hydrostatic flood forces on exterior walls by allowing for the automatic entry and exit of floodwater during floods up to and including the base (100-year) flood.

[Guidance on engineered openings is available in FEMA's Technical Bulletin 1-93, *Openings in Foundation Walls.*]

Certifier's Name ___________________________ Title ___________________________

Type of License ___________________________ License Number _______________________

Company Name ___________________________ ___________________________

Street Address ___________________________ ___________________________

City, State, Zip ___________________________ Telephone Number _______________________

Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________

PROFESSIONAL SEAL
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RESOLUTION FOR APPLYING FOR FLOOD INSURANCE
TOWN OF LEBANON, MAINE

WHEREAS, certain areas of Town of are subject in periodic flooding (and/or mudslides) from (STREAMS, RIVERS, LAKES, OCEANS, ETC.), causing serious damages to properties within these areas; and

WHEREAS, relief is available in the form of federally subsidized flood insurance as authorized by the National Flood Insurance Act of 1968; and

WHEREAS, it is the intent of the of the Town of Lebanon to require the recognition and evaluation of flood and/or mudslide hazards in all official actions relating to land use in the flood plain (and/or mudslide) areas having special flood (and/or mudslide) hazards; and

WHEREAS, this body has the legal authority to adopt land use and control measures to reduce future losses pursuant to MRSA Title 30A, Sections 3001-3007, 4352 and 4401-4407;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that this Town of Lebanon Hereby:

1. Assumes the Federal Insurance Administration that it will enact as necessary, and maintain in force for those areas having flood or mudslide hazards, adequate land use and control measures with effective enforcement provisions consistent with the Criteria set forth in Section 1910 of the National Flood Insurance Program Regulations; and Vests __________ with the responsibility and authority to:
   (a) Delineate or assist the Administrator, at his request, in delineating the limits of the areas having special flood (and/or mudslide) hazards on available local maps of sufficient scale to identify the location of building sites.
   (b) Provide such information as the Administrator may request concerning present uses and occupancy of the flood plain (and/or mudslide) area.
   (c) Cooperate with Federal, State, and local agencies and private firms which undertake to study, survey, map, and identify flood plain or mudslide areas, and cooperate with neighboring communities with respect to management of adjoining flood plain and/or mudslide areas in order to prevent aggravation of existing hazards.
   (d) Submit on the anniversary date of the community’s initial eligibility an annual report to the Administrator on the progress made during the past year by the community in the development and implementation of flood plain (and/or mudslide) area management measures.

2. Vests __________ with the responsibility and authority to:
   (a) Delineate or assist the Administrator, at his request, in delineating the limits of the areas having special flood (and/or mudslide) hazards on available local maps of sufficient scale to identify the location of building sites.
   (b) Provide such information as the Administrator may request concerning present uses and occupancy of the flood plain (and/or mudslide) area.
   (c) Cooperate with Federal, State, and local agencies and private firms which undertake to study, survey, map, and identify flood plain or mudslide areas, and cooperate with neighboring
Communities with respect to management of adjoining flood plain and/or mudslide areas in order to prevent aggravation of existing hazards.

3. Appoints ____________ to maintain for public inspection and to furnish upon a Request a record of elevations (in relation to mean sea level) of the lowest floor (including basement) of all new or substantially improved structures located in the special flood hazard areas. If the lowest floor is below grade on one or more sides, the elevation of the floor immediately above must also be recorded.

4. Agrees to take such other official action as may be reasonably necessary to carry out the objectives of the program.

Date passed: June 12, 2001
ATTEST TRUE COPY
Laura Bragg
Town Clerk
SPO 4/1/96